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Kapiloff Land Bank Report 
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 

This report summarizes the status of the Kapiloff Land Bank for fiscal year 2020-
2021.1

Background  
The Kapiloff Land Bank Fund (Fund) enables the Commission to hold money 
in trust to acquire certain property or to expend money for project-specific 
mitigation or restoration projects.2 The Fund was created to facilitate real 
property title settlements and land exchanges as an extension of the 
Commission’s authority under Public Resources Code section 6307. The 
Commission may accept cash deposits when substitute parcels of land of 
equal value are unavailable for exchange. Money from title settlements 
may only be expended to purchase outstanding interests in tide and 
submerged lands, lands that have been or may be converted to wetlands or 
adjoining or nearby lands where the public use and ownership of the land is 
necessary or extremely beneficial for Public Trust purposes.3 The Commission 
holds the acquired lands as sovereign Public Trust lands with the same legal 
character as tide and submerged lands. 

Money may also be deposited into the Fund to manage and improve real 
property held by the Commission for open space, habitat for plants and 
animals, and public access.4 If a deposit is made into the Fund for a specified 
mitigation purpose as a condition of a permit, lease, or other Commission 
action, the money is subject to a statutory trust that limits its use to the 
identified mitigation. Any person or entity may donate money into the Fund for 
projects, specified or not, that provide for public access to, or management 

 
1 This report complies with the annual reporting requirement in Public 
Resources Code section 8618. 
2 Kapiloff Land Bank Act (Chapter 1471, Statutes of 1982, as amended); Pub. 

Resources Code, § 8600, et seq. 
3 Pub. Resources Code, §§ 8613, subd. (a), 8625, subd. (a). 
4 Pub. Resources Code, §§ 8613, subd. (b), 8625, subds. (b) & (c). 
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and improvement of, real property held by the Commission for open space, 
plant and animal habitat, and public access. 

The Fund contains two account categories. The first is Title Settlements, which 
includes money received from title settlements (deposits) and is the source of 
money expended on property acquisitions (expenditures). The second is Special 
Mitigation and Management Projects, which includes money set aside for 
mitigation, management, or improvement projects. This second category 
contains an individual subaccount for each fund source. 

The Fund overall began the fiscal year with a balance of $18,938,976 and 
received deposits of $3,036,334, with accounts earning $96,452 in interest. The 
Commission spent $4,630,109 across all accounts. Most of this spending was on 
the Commission’s Granted Lands Program, the Bolsa Chica Lowlands Restoration 
Project, and the Coastal Hazard and Legacy Oil and Gas Well Removal and 
Remediation Program (SB 44, Jackson, Chapter 645, Statutes of 2017)—all of 
which are within the Special Mitigation and Management Projects category. 
The Fund ended the fiscal year with a balance of $17,441,653, a net decrease of 
$1,497,323. Below is a summary of significant Fund activity. 
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Title Settlements 
The Title Settlements category began with a balance of $7,704,896 and 
ended with a balance of $7,861,296, a net increase of $156,400. The net 
increase reflects the deposit described below and interest earnings of $39,900. 

Title Settlements (Deposits) 
The Commission approved two title settlements in 2020–21; however only one 
involved a deposit during the Fiscal Year.  

In April 2020, the Commission approved an amendment to a title settlement 
involving land along the Sacramento River within the City of West 
Sacramento (Item 5, April 29, 2020). As part of the original settlement, in 1989, 
the Commission accepted a non-motorized public access easement across 
private uplands that would have allowed access from a planned public 
street to the river. The public street was never built, and the easement was 
never developed. River One, LLC, now owns the property with the easement 
and intends to build a hotel and condominium tower. Because the 
proposed hotel and ground-floor restaurant will benefit visitors to the river 
and because the public access easement served no present need, the 
Commission agreed to extinguish the easement in exchange for a deposit of 
$116,500 into the Fund. This title settlement closed escrow in December 2020. 

In February 2021, the Commission approved a Public Trust Exchange and 
Title Settlement Agreement for India Basin (Item 40, February 23, 2021). The 
Agreement consolidates and confirms Public Trust land holdings in an area in 
southern San Francisco called India Basin. One small shoreline parcel 
requires environmental remediation before it will be suitable for the State to 
accept as Public Trust lands. If the shoreline parcel is not remediated within 
10 years of the Agreement, then the Developer will make a $200,000 
payment into the Fund. The Agreement is expected to close escrow in 
January 2022. 

Property Acquisitions (Expenditures) 
The Commission did not authorize any property acquisitions in 2020-21. 

https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/04/04-29-2020_05.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2021/02/02-23-2021_40.pdf
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Special Mitigation and Management Projects 
The Special Mitigation and Management Projects category contains funds 
received for mitigation actions or by agreements, judgments, penalties, or 
settlements other than as part of a title settlement. This category is maintained 
as individual subaccounts, some of which are limited to specific mitigation 
activities. If not limited, a subaccount may be used for public access, 
acquisitions, management, and property improvement. This category began 
with a balance of $11,234,080. A total of $2,976,386 in deposits, including 
interest, was received, while expenses totaled $4,630,109. The category ended 
with a balance of $9,580,357, a net decrease of $1,653,723.  

Bolsa Chica Lowlands Restoration 
The Bolsa Chica Lowlands Restoration Project consists of approximately 950 
acres of lowlands in Orange County adjacent to the Pacific Ocean. 
Approximately 600 acres of the site have been restored. Much of the property 
has been transformed into a full tidal basin, with other portions converted into 
muted tidal areas or managed as wetland habitat. The site also includes a not- 
yet-restored future full tidal area. The primary sources of original funding were 
the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, in exchange for mitigation credits. 

The Bolsa Chica subaccount began the fiscal year with a balance of $3,187,330. 
Of this, the vast majority—$2,684,923—is reserved for the future full tidal basin 
restoration, leaving a balance of only a few hundred thousand dollars for 
operating expenses, including site management, inlet dredging, environmental 
and other consultant contracts, and engineering or facility repairs. The 
operating budget for Bolsa Chica is approximately $2 million per year. Mindful 
that the operations account was becoming perilously low, the Commission 
requested and received an appropriation in the 2020–2021 Budget Act for $2 
million. Because this appropriation is from the Environmental License Plate Fund, 
expenses do not appear in the Fund and are not reflected in this report. 
Operating expenses from the Kapiloff Land Bank Fund for Bolsa Chica in 2021–22 
were $30,209, lower than in years past due to a change in the paying fund. The 
Bolsa Chica subaccount ended the year with a balance of $3,172,988, which 
includes $15,867 in interest earned. Staff continues to research opportunities for 
ongoing, stable operational funding. 

Owens Lake 
Since 2010, the Commission has accepted $1,335,000 from the City of Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power to offset losses to Public Trust 
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values caused by the City’s dust control activities at the dry bed of Owens 
Lake (Item 50, December 10, 2010, Item 61, August 19, 2015, and Item 46, 
April 5, 2019). The Commission has approved expenditures for a groundwater 
study (Item 80, October 18, 2018) and a cattle fence (Item 46, April 5, 2019). 
These projects are ongoing, and staff will continue to assess public needs at 
Owens Lake. 

Granted Lands Program 
Local governments that manage legislatively granted state-owned lands 
are trustees for the State and public. These trustees are required to manage 
their granted lands and resources consistent with their legislative trust grants, 
and the common law Public Trust Doctrine. Trustees must ensure that 
revenue generated from granted lands   is used for purposes consistent with 
their legislative trust grant and that further the Public Trust. The Commission 
oversees management of these granted lands and resources. Revenue 
generated on certain granted Public Trust lands is deposited in the Fund to 
administer the Commission’s Granted Lands Program. Revenue the 
Commission received from trustees are specified by agreement or granting 
statutes. 

The trustees required to deposit revenue into the Fund are the cities of Newport 
Beach, Pittsburg, Martinez, Eureka, and Sacramento; and the San Diego 
Unified Port District.5 The City of Albany, an historically non-revenue 
producing grant, was added to the list in Fiscal Year 2020–21.6 

The San Diego Unified Port District has deposited $523,412.82 since their 
requirement to deposit into the Fund began in Fiscal Year 2019-2020. In 
December 2020, the Commission granted the City of Martinez’s request to 
relieve its obligation to transmit 20 percent of the revenue generated from its 
granted lands to the State for the 2019–20 Fiscal Year (Item 59, December 17, 
2020). Under current law, the 2020–21 Fiscal Year will be the last year for which 
Martinez may request relief from its revenue sharing requirement. 

 
5 City of Newport Beach (Chapter 728, Statutes of 1994; Chapter 317, Statutes of 

1997); City of Pittsburg (Chapter 422, Statutes of 2011); City of Martinez 
(Chapter 628, Statutes of 2014); City of Eureka (Chapter 891, Statutes of 2014); 
City of Sacramento (Chapter 250, Statutes of 2018); San Diego Unified Port 
District (Chapter 372, Statutes of 2019). 

6 City of Albany (Chapter 590, Statutes of 2016) 

https://www.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2010_Documents/12-10-10/Items_and_Exhibits/50.pdf
http://archives.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2015_Documents/08-19-15/Items_and_exhibits/C61.pdf
https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/04-05-19_C46.pdf
https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/04-05-19_C46.pdf
http://archives.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2018_Documents/10-18-18/Items_and_Exhibits/C80.pdf
https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/04-05-19_C46.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/12/12-17-20_59.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/12/12-17-20_59.pdf
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The Granted Lands Program began the fiscal year with a balance of 
$716,969 and ended with a balance of $1,205,271. A total of $1,130,985.25 
was received from trustees during the fiscal year. Expenses for administering 
the Granted Lands Program (i.e., staff costs) in 2020-21 totaled $435,314.  

Coastal Hazard and Legacy Oil and Gas Well Removal and 
Remediation Program 
SB 44 (Jackson, Chapter 645, Statutes of 2017) authorizes the transfer, upon 
appropriation in the Budget Act, of $2 million annually from tideland oil and 
gas revenues to the Fund for the Commission’s Coastal Hazard and Legacy Oil 
and Gas Well Removal and Remediation Program. SB 44 also authorizes the 
transfer, upon appropriation in the Budget Act, of an amount   sufficient to 
bring the unencumbered balance of the Fund to $2 million for each fiscal year 
from 2019–20 to 2027–28. 

During Fiscal Year 2020-21, the Commission’s contractor InterAct PMTI, Inc., 
assisted in the development of engineering and design plans for the 
abandonment of four legacy oil wells suspected of leaking off Summerland 
Beach, Santa Barbara County—the Treadwell-10 well, the Northstar-815 well, 
the CH Olsson-805 well, and the Duquesne-910 well. The Commission 
prepared and approved an addendum to its Environmental Impact Report 
for the Becker and Legacy Wells Abandonment and Remediation Project for 
these well abandonments, which established safe and tested procedures for 
abandoning legacy wells in the tidal and subtidal zones (Item 50, February 
28, 2020). 

In 2020, the Commission engaged in permitting and consultation with the 
California Coastal Commission, Santa Barbara County, California 
Department of Conservation’s Geologic Energy Management Division, 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife’s Office of Oil Spill Prevention and 
Response, Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board, and U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. And on November 29, 2020, the Commission and 
InterAct PMTI completed re-abandonments of the Treadwell-10 and 
NorthStar-815 wells using a barge, divers, and heavy equipment. This re-
abandonment work is an essential part of the Commission’s efforts to 
permanently stop hydrocarbon leaking into surrounding waters and onto the 
beach. 

The total cost incurred during the fiscal year was $4,026,102, leaving a 
balance in the SB 44 subaccount of $888,661, which is largely comprised of 

https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/FEIR.pdf
https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/FEIR.pdf
https://www.slc.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/FEIR.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/02/02-28-2020_50.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/02/02-28-2020_50.pdf
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the annual $2 million appropriation and $15,195 in interest. More information is 
available in a separate report from the Commission to the Legislature, the SB 44 
report, and is available at  www.slc.ca.gov/publications. 

Martins Beach 
In August 2018, the Commission delegated authority to its Executive Office to 
accept donations and make deposits to the Martins Beach subaccount (Item 
107, August 23, 2018). This action comported with SB 854 (Chapter 51, Statutes 
of 2018) that established a subaccount in the Fund for money received from 
public and private sources, including nonprofit sources, to acquire and create 
a public access route to and along the shoreline, including the sandy beach, 
at Martins Beach in San Mateo County. The Martins Beach subaccount ended 
the fiscal year with a balance of $1,045,493, which includes $5,164 in interest 
earned. 

Other Special Mitigation and Management Fund 
Activity 
In December 2020, the Commission authorized expending up to $37,500 
from the Las Tunas Groins  subaccount for a fence project at the La Jenelle 
Beach Park in Ventura County (Item 57, December 17, 2020). The Las Tunas 
Groins subaccount originated in a 1989 litigation settlement related to 
hazardous legacy groins the City of Malibu in Los Angeles County. The 
settlement terms have been fulfilled, and no obligation remains for these 
funds. The La Jenelle Beach Park is Public Trust land operated and 
maintained by the County of Ventura and used by the public for beach and 
fishing access. An existing bollard fence, a series of posts connected by 
cable or chain, surrounding the La Jenelle access road and parking lot had 
deteriorated and been removed. The lack of fencing created a potential 
public danger from illegal beach driving. Commission, County, and 
California Coastal Commission staff negotiated a solution in which the 
County would reinstall a bollard fence and the Commission would reimburse 
the County for half the cost but no more than $37,500. 

Fund Activity since July 1, 2021 
In October 2018, the Commission authorized the expenditure of $705,252.55 
from three subaccounts to remove and dispose of abandoned vessels, marine 

http://www.slc.ca.gov/publications
http://archives.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2018_Documents/08-23-18/Items_and_Exhibits/C107.pdf
http://archives.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2018_Documents/08-23-18/Items_and_Exhibits/C107.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/12/12-17-20_57.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2020/12/12-17-20_57.pdf
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debris, navigation hazards or obstructions, and derelict structures in the San 
Francisco Bay Area (Item 81, October 18, 2018). The expenditure was 
intended to partly remediate the abandoned Crockett Marine Services 
Marina in the community of Crockett, Contra Costa County. In August 2020, a 
fire destroyed the derelict marine services shop. The Commission expended 
more than $18,000 securing the site (e.g., boarding up windows and doors, 
installing gates and locks) and $87,370 on post- fire hazardous waste and 
shoreline cleanup. In August 2021, the Commission authorized staff to 
proceed with the next phases of shoreline cleanup, including removal of the 
hazardous former Nantucket Restaurant building and removal and disposal 
of shoreline and in-water debris (Item 40, August 25, 2021). After the 
restaurant building was determined not to be a historic protected structure, 
Staff contracted to remove the restaurant building, which occurred in 
October 2021. In-water cleanup work is expected to proceed in 2022 once 
staff receive permits from relevant regulatory agencies. Staff and 
community groups intend to continue planning for a revitalized Crockett 
waterfront following removal of the restaurant and debris. 

  

http://archives.slc.ca.gov/Meeting_Summaries/2018_Documents/10-18-18/Items_and_Exhibits/C81.pdf
https://slcprdwordpressstorage.blob.core.windows.net/wordpressdata/2021/08/08-25-21_40.pdf
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Fund Balance  
The balance of the Fund as of July 1, 2021, is summarized below. 

Title Settlements (Pub. Resources Code, § 8625, subd. (a)). 

Principal  $  7,821,396 

Interest $      39,900 

Subtotal $   7,861,296 

Special Mitigation and Management Projects (§ 8625, subds. (b), 
(c)). 

Bolsa Chica Lowlands Restoration $ 3,157,121 

Granted Lands $  1,200,026 

Martins Beach $  1,040,329 

Coastal Hazards (SB 44) $  873,466 

Other Subaccounts $ 3,252,864 

Interest $       56,551 

Subtotal $   9,580,357 

Total Fund Balance $  17,441,653 
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